
Week of 5/29/18 

5/30/18 
- Ran bacterial colony PCR for tetO-fucO, lacO-aldA in colonies (glycerol 1, glycerol 2, 

and the colony that was supposed to have tetO-fucO lacO-aldA) 
- Sent PCR for sequencing 
- Started liquid cultures (in LB) of each strain (glycerol 1, glycerol 2, tetO-fucO lacO-aldA) 

5/31/18 
- Began Flux Balance analysis of E. coli to identify genes of interest in citric acid cycle for 

MAGE mutagenesis 
- Outlined Workflow:

 
- Bacterial colony PCRs sent for sequencing were lost/mixed up, will need to redo  

 

6/01/18 
- Redid bacterial colony PCRs for sequencing (we may not use these) 



Week of 6/4/18 

6/04/18 
- Bacterial colony PCR for fucO-aldA using aldA primers (to sequence the aldA portion) 
- fucO sequence from fucO-aldA strain was approximately a 100% match  
- Isaacs presentation 
- Performed 1st round of MAGE on pLtetO-fucO tolCpLlacO-aldA using Isaac’s Oligos 

from FBA analysis 
- Designed glucose/ethylene glycol cell culture experiment: 

 
- Grew ancestral e.coli cell line (EcNR1) and pLtetO-fucO tolCpLlacO-aldA cells overnight 

in 3mL LB for cell cultures the next day 
 

6/05/18 
- Plated EcNR1 and pLtetO-fucO tolCpLlacO-aldA (w/ and w/o induced tetO and lacO) 

onto 96-well plates (2 plates made in total) 
- Many plating mistakes: used LB instead of minimal media, location of EcNR1 

induced vs non-induced was switched in plate 1 



- Glucose varied from 1%-0%, EG held constant at 80 microM (molarity = mol/L) 
- “The fact that we made it with LB makes all of that garbage” -Ricky  

- Repeated MAGE twice (three times total) 
- The third time, cells were mistakenly added back into the MAGE II cell culture 

- Growing MAGE (2.5) cell culture overnight to begin selective plating tomorrow 
- Made glycerol stocks of  

- original pLtetO-fucO tolCpLlacO-aldA cell line 
- Cells after first round of MAGE 

- Re-did aldA PCR because the sequencing returned nothing once again 
- Will run a gel tomorrow to confirm primers are not faulty 

Pics: 

 



 
 

6/06/18 
- Made a new 96-well plate without yesterday’s mistakes 

- Currently reading plate data 
- Used minimal media, biotin (1.5 microL, 0.25 mg/mL), glucose .6%-0%, IPTG, 

aTC, 40 mM EG 
- Ran gel of yesterday’s PCR (aldA gene + inducer/promotor) 

- Expected band at ~2kb was observed → primers are correct and functioning 



 
- Made primers to verify MAGE genes altered by MAGE to identify mutations (lpd, icd, 

maeB, fumA, gcl) 
 

6/07/18 
- tolCpLlacO-aldA gene sequenced successfully, 100% match with desired sequence: 

pLtetO-fucO tolCpLlacO-aldA strain has both inducers (tetO and lacO) and correct 
sequences 

- Streaked normal plates with MAGE cell culture for future sequencing to verify MAGE 
success 

- Redid 96-well plate assay with glucose and glycerol as a food source (mutually 
exclusive) on a smaller scale, calculations shown below 





 
 



 
 

6/08/18 
- Cultured MAGE cells using minimal glucose and minimal glycerol with fixed 0.2% 

Ethylene Glycol 
 
 
 

Week of 6/11/18 

6/11/18 
- Read OD levels of cultures grown over the weekend 
- Collected plate reader data from 96-well plate 
- Run PCR overnight to verify MAGE, 4 colonies, 5 sets of primers 



- Designed experiment for directed evolution (propylene glycol, ethylene glycol in parallel) 
- Ancestral EcNR1 cell line 
- Modified EcNR1 cell line pre-MAGE 
- Modified EcNR1 cell line post-MAGE 

 

6/12/18 
- Set up directed evolution experiments with fucO-aldA modified pre-/post-MAGE and 

ancestral EcNR1 cell line 
- Sent in PCR for sequencing 
- Grew up ancestral EcNR1+T7 for MAGE 
- Performed 1 round of MAGE with EcNR1+T7 with simultaneous X-gal test to check 

MAGE quality  
- Made X-gal plates (normal plates +IPTG and X-gal) 
- Researched the 9 genes targeted in MAGE, below: 

 



6/13/18 
- Plated lacZ MAGE EcNR1+T7 cells on X-gal to determine effectiveness of MAGE 
- Performed Round II and III of MAGE (using Isaac’s master oligos) 
- Identified fucose as carbon source that might cause EG metabolic pathway to be 

upregulated  
- Designed 96 well plate Fucose gradient experiment to determine optimal %fucose at 

which to culture cells 

 
 

6/14/18 
- Set up directed evolution experiment with ancestral EcNR1 w/ T7 RNA polymerase 
- Bought plexiglas from Home Depot to build big plate for directed evolution visual 
- Sent in primers for PCR 
- Got OD readings for directed evolution experiment 

- Will grow cells for another day before refreshing the media 
 

6/15/18 
- Plated MAGE III on X-gal 



- Made agar for MEGA plate, attempted MEGA plate experiment  

Week of 6/18/18 

6/18/18 
- MEGA plate was not successful, experimental design requires improvement 
- Renewed cultures for directed evolution and took OD levels 
- Isaacs meeting: suggested that MAGE was ineffective because of mutS gene in EcNR1 
- Designed primers to replace mutS with zeocin antibiotic resistant gene  
- Need to get zeocin resistance DNA from Jaymin 
- Made fucose stock solution for directed evolution tomorrow 

- Will set up 96 well-plate to determine appropriate fucose levels 
 

6/19/18 
- Set up 96-well plate to determine fucose levels 
- Designed workflow for next couple of weeks 
- PCR of tolC gene with MutS-tolC primers from template strain 



 

6/20/18 
- Wrote up protocol for EMS 

- Made Buffer A 
- Gel extraction for tolC for mutS KO 
- mutS knockout via MAGE 
- lacZ MAGE performed on EcNR1 and 2 to determine efficiency 



6/21/18 
- Made glycerol stocks of EcNR1 and EcNR2 (mutS KO) 
- Performed EMS on EcNR1 + EcNR2 cells 

- On a gradient to obtain optimal EMS concentration 
- Made a lot of M9 (2 Liters) 
- X-gal and Rafampicin plates made 
- LazC EcNR1 and 2 inconclusive - plates were mostly white, MAGE should only affect 

25% of cell pop 
- Negative control for mutS KO experiment showed that EcNR1+T7 without tolC DNA 

added could grow in SDS… We therefore cannot be certain MutS was knocked out 

6/22/18 
- Isaacs meeting 
- Plated EMS cells on normal and rif. Plates 
- Redid fucose gradient experiment to investigate biphasic growth 
- Reattempted mtS KO in E1T7 (EcNR1+T7 RNAP) with 2x SDS plates, fucO-aldA strain 

as positive control 

 
 



Week of 6/25/18 

6/25/18 
- Collected plate reader data for fucose, PG, EG gradients 

- Below is the data for ancestral EcNR1+T7 strain with 0.2% PG and varying levels 
of fucose 

 
- Since there was a lack of a negative control, the first bump cannot be assumed to be 

due to PG. 
- May have been due to residual LB 
- Another 96-well plate was designed with only EcNR1+T7 and included negative 

controls 
- Plated glycerol stock of EcNR1+T7 to refresh stock solutions (have been back diluting 

for a while now. 

6/26/18 
- Performed MAGE and EMS mutagenesis of cells 

- EMS on EcNR1,2 
- MAGE on EcNR2 

 



6/27/18 
- EMS on EcNR2 cells 
- Made M9 media + Biotin and Salts, rifampmicin plates 
- Attempted mutS:tolC KO in E1T7 in parallel with Jaymin, with lacZ KO in tandem (also 

with E1T7 

6/28/18 
- mutS::tolC KO appears successful, will check with PCR amplification of mutS locus 
- Placed EcNR2 and E1T7 mutS::tolC into 1L LB cultures for use in UV and EMS 

mutagenesis, incubation at 34C starting at 4:50 pm, inoculated with 5 mL of culture 
- Cece carried out more EMS mutagenesis to determine survival percentage of cells, EMS 

cells were plated 
- EcNR1 was plated on LB for subsequent growing up in 1 L LB 
- X-gal plate test to determine in X-gal plates still function 
- Made glycerol stock of E1T7 mutS::tolC 

6/29/18 
- EMS 1.5% EcNR2 and E1T7 placed into M9+0.2% PG at 5:47pm, incubation at 34C 
- mutS::tolC bacterial colony screen failed, possibly due to bad PCR mix, redo 
- Made SDS and X-gal plates (100uM IPTG)  

Week of 7/2/18 

7/2/18 
- Meeting w/ Issacs 
- Took OD readings of M9+PG EMS cultures grown over the weekend 
- Made M9+PG plates 
- Made glycerol stocks of ^ said cells 

- Plated said cells on M9+PG plates 
- Did second round of selection 

- Performed a round of UV mutagenesis and plated for survival 
 

7/3/18 
- Performed second round of EMS on E1T7 and EcNR2 cells 



- Made LB plates 
 

7/5/18 
- Took OD readings of all the largest liquid cultures but lost the OD readings (Note: stop 

writing down data on paper towels) 
- Streaked EcNR1, EcNR2, E1T7 on LB plates 
- Made zeocin primers, received new MAGE oligos for fucO and aldA 
- UV protocol made better 
- MutS:tolC KO failed, PCR screen showed mutS was still intact  
- UV protocol finalized and written up  
- OD readings: 

Culture Cell Line OD at 600nm 

100 mL 1st EMS, 2nd 
selection 

E1T7 0.018 

EcNR2 0.019 

500 mL 2nd EMS, 1st 
selection 

E1T7 0.037 

EcNR2 0.037 

100 mL EMS LB survival E1T7 0.016 

EcNR2 0.137 

 

7/6/18 
- Redid OD readings: 

Culture Cell Line OD at 600nm 

1L 1st EMS, 1st selection E1T7 0.419 

EcNR2 0.442 

100 mL 1st EMS, 2nd 
selection 

E1T7 0.040 

EcNR2 0.014 

500 mL 2nd EMS, 1st 
selection 

E1T7 0.049 

EcNR2 0.049 

100 mL EMS LB survival E1T7 0.027 



EcNR2 0.146 

 
- PCR screen results: 

   1   2    3   4   5    6   7   8   9   10 

1-9 = colonies that grew on SDS, 10 = pre KO, all have 
same band (mutS = about 2880) this PCR used primers just outside the mutS locus 

tolC gene (1746bp) is present in all cells except EcNR1 
T7 pre mutS::tolC KO attempt          ^=pre KO, has no tolC 

- MAGE with new oligos (round 1 RDM, efficiency not calculated) 

Week of 7/9/18 

7/9/18 
- Grow up 50-100mL EcNR1 and EcNR2 for UV mutagenesis, perform on Tuesday  
- Design MAGE oligos 
- Get zeocin gene from Jaymin, PCR amplify gene with zeocin primers+homology arms 

once received  
 



7/10/18 
- UV mutagenesis of EcNR1T7 initial OD = 0.480 and EcNR2 OD = 0.564 
- Made Zeocin plates at 50 ng/mL 
- MAGE on EcNR2 cells with new oligos (2nd round Cece, 105/439=24% efficiency) 
- ODs: 

7/11/18 
- Zeocin PCR and gel extraction 
- Plated lacZ cells from yesterday on X-gal 
- MAGE with EcNR2 (+lacZ)  (3rd round RDM, efficiency not calculated) 
- Took ODs of liquid cultures twice 
- Plated UV, 2nd round EMS cells on LB plates and M9+PG plates 

 

7/12/18 
- Took ODs of liquid cultures 
- Quantified MAGE efficiency of second round MAGE 
- Made new M9+PG plates, X-gal plates 
- MAGE and mutS:zeo KO, plated 
- Killed big old LB cultures  
- Streaked out E1 and E2 for UV analysis friday 

 

7/13/18 
- replated zeo KO (1st neg control appears to not have worked, maybe due to bad plates) 

and xgal cells 
- Bio prospecting - grown on PG and EG M9 plates 
- Made zeocing and X-gal 
- UV analysis and MAGE oligo design pushed to Sat. 
- 7/13 MAGE round 4 lacZ Xgal efficiency: 49/162=30%  

Week of 7/16/18 

7/16/18 
- Isaacs presentation 



- Preparation for redoing UV mutagenesis exp 
- X-gal plates work 
- Muts::zeo unsuccessful, cells replated (saturday) no growth  
- Began designing fucO aldA plasmid and MAGE oligos 

7/17/18 
- UV mutagenesis 
- Replated EG/PG soil bacteria 
- mutS::zeo KO failed 
- Took OD readings of cultures 
- Took LB plated cells and grew them in gradient EG-PG cultures 

- Made glycerol stock of said LB cells 
 

7/18/18 
- Designed primers for fucAOaldA plasmid 
- Repeated mutS zeo KO and plated cells 
- Placed soil cells into EG and PG M9 liquid cultures 
- Measured UV and EMS cultures ODs 

 

7/19/18 
- Made glycerol stocks of soil bacteria 
- mutS::zeo KO likely successful --- do PCR screen 

 
Agenda for CECE 
 
PCR screen of mutS::zeo cells 
-6 E1T7 mutS::zeo colonies are growing up in eppendorf tubes in the incubator, they are taped 
to the bottom. 1 E1T7 pre KO colony is also growing up with them 
-use the  1268 and 1269  forward and reverse primers to amplify the mutS locus (7 PCR + 
ladder) 
-use the “ zeo-insrt”  primers to amplify a portion of the zeocin cassette (7 PCR + ladder) 
 
Run PCRs on a gel  
mutS: 2880 bp 
mutS w/ zeo replacing it: 950 bp 
Zeo-insert: 200 bp 
 
 



 
For Soil Bacteria 
-plate 50uL on EG+M9 and PG+M9, incubate overnight or over weekend 
Samples: PG1,PG2,PG3 EG1,EG2,EG3 
 
 

Week of 7/23/18 

7/23/18 
- Took OD readings of EMS cultures: 

- Almost every PG culture shot up over the weekend 
- LB survival of E1T7 in EG also grew a lot  

- Plated soil bacteria (EG 1 and 2) for ribosomal RNA sequencing 
- Back diluted EG 2 into fresh 0.02% EG 
- PCR of mutS::zeo putative colonies 
- Isaacs meeting 
- Plated EMS cultures on M9+PG plates 

7/24/18 
- Took OD readings of EMS cultures 
- Made diagram of experimental design for EMS cultures 
- Made control cultures for EMS cultures 
- Back Diluted the good PG one 
- Took OD readings for UV cultures 
- Plated EG 1 and 2 soil bacteria for Ribosomal rRNA sequencing 
- PCR screen of mutS::zeo - maybe successful  S and M fragments did not amplify 

check annealing temp and make new stock  
- Made mutS::zeo and bioprospecting figure 
- Made glycerol stocks of UV 15, 30 (resuspended in LB) 

7/25/18 
- Measured ODs for UV, EG soil cultures  
- Plated dilutions for EG soil bacterial (again) 
- Zeo PCR screen: successful, control appears strange 
- Bioprospecting figure semi completed 



7/26/18 
- Measured ODs for UV, EG soil cultures 
- Streaked E1T7 muts::zeo on zeo for UV mutagenesis 
- Plated diluted EG soil cells to get colonies for sequencing and 96 well 
- Bioprospecting figure yet to be completed  
- Played UV 15,30 of PG and carb plates 

7/27/18 
- Plated soil cells to sequence 
- Finished bioprospecting figure 

Week of 7/30/18 

7/30/18 
- PCR for soil cell sequencing 

7/31/18 
- contamination experiment to test cultures (plating on normal, carb, car+zeo, looking for 

attrition) 
- PCR not yet sent for sequencing  
-  

8/1/18 
- UV EG 15 and 30 have different colors  

 
- Contamination experiment too crowded, needs to be redone, possible attrition 



 
- Soil EG cells PCR products run thru gel to see if PCR amplification worked 

Too much extraneous amplification, submitted 5,6,7 for sequencing, re-read paper for 
better primer design and PCR conditions 

- Ran PCR screen, but PCR seemed to have failed 
- Ran gel twice, got same results, does not seem to be the gel at fault 

 
 

8/2/18 
- Lambda red PCR screen of EG UV and EMS colonies to determine if there were 

contaminants (1-3 EMS, 4-5 = UV15 and 30, +, -) 
- Plated UV cells on EG to get single colonies for 96 well plate growth curve analysis 
- Plated EG cells from 250 mL culture onto M9+EG plates 
- Took OD readings of all cultures 

 

8/3/18 
- Bleached PG cultures 
-  EG soil growth curves 



Week of 8/6/18 

8/6/18 
-96 well plate for EMS and UV cultures to get growth curve data 
-beginning of clean up 
-skype call with RHIT 

8/7/18 
- Final day, glycerol stocks compiled 
- All DNA kept in blue team box in iGEM fridge  
- Primers for fucAO and aldA plasmid remain unlabeled in the blue team box, plasmid 

backbone may be there as well 
 
Picture Data from this week: 
 



 
 
Final Growth curves for EMS and UV cells 
 

See Plate Reader Data for curves (growth over 48 hrs was not amazing) 
Compare with growth due to plasmid from nature paper 

https://www.nature.com/articles/ncomms11607#f4 

 

https://www.nature.com/articles/ncomms11607#f4


 
3 High performing EG soil bacteria (single colonies of EG1,2,3) were made into glycerol 

stocks, stored in bottom shelf of iGEM -80 in blue team box 


